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State growth surge will
miss SLO, speaker says
By Lisa Parsons
Staff Writer

The rest of California may become over
run with people who took the command
"Go west young man!," but not San Luis
Obispo, said a guest lecturer sponsored by
the School of Architecture and Dnign.
In his speech, "California in the 1990’s
— Growth and Economic Realities," John
Herbert, an economic researcher and con
sultant, discussed the housing trends in
California and what to expect in the
future.
"I believe the future of California
through the year 2000 is excellent,"
Herbert said. "There will be continued
economic growth and migration."
However, he also said this migration will
probably not affect San Luis Obispo
because of its distance from employment
centers.
"San Luis Obispo should experience
normal increases," he said.
Herbert said there are "two scourges of
modern life: pollution and congestion." If
the process of building and planning cities
is managed poorly, he said, the quality of
life will be degraded.
There are a number of problems in
California, such as shortages of water.

services and land allocation, he said. But
the number one problem in California is
the inability to provide affordable hous
ing, he said. The trend will be toward
decentralization and the "push outward
will impact how the state is organized," he
said.
As people move away from the cities in
search of affordable housing, employment
centers are moving also. The problem with
this, said Herbert, is the city "planning
companies don’t know that when the jobs
move, the housing is already too expen
sive."
Herbert said one way to reduce the cost
of housing is to reduce the cost of the im
pact fees that developers pay to cities.
"In the Bay Area, 10 percent of the
house cost is in impact fees," Herbert
said.
He said there has been a rise in single
family homes due to the baby-boomers
"putting roots down."
Some of the "hot areas" these people
will settle into in the future, he said, v^ll
be Santa Barbara County, Santa Maria,
Lompoc, Kern County, Fresno, Modesto,
Riverside and Sacramento County.

Name, date, time, fee mandatory

To be displayed on campus,
fliers must meet guidelines
By Yumi Sera
Siaft Writ» f_________

Cal Poly organizations posting fliers
about on-campus events are subject to
speciHc guidelines set by the Student Life
and Activities Office.
"The sponsoring organization’s name,
the time, date and any admission fee
should be printed on the flier," said Ken
Barclay, director of Student Life and Ac
tivities.
These guidelines were set to avoid
miscommunication about events on cam
pus, he said.
A recent poster violation by Cal Poly’s
Young Americans for Freedom club
resulted in complaints from three stu
dents, Barclay said.
When the poster was brought to
Barclay’s attention, he sent a memo to
both the adviser and the student chairman

of Young Americans for Freedom. Public
Safety removed the posters at Barclay’s
request.
"When a violation is brought to my at
tention, I give a verbal and written warn
ing to the organization," said Barclay.
"Usually, one warning is enough."
If violations continue, the organization
is subject to further action resulting in
suspension, Barclay said.
" I t (the YAF poster) was very
misleading," said Don Boekelheide, a
g rad u ate student in in te rn a tio n a l
agriculture development.
"First, it didn’t give the name of the
sponsoring organization, and second, it
gave the impression that issues in
Southern Africa are Mack and white,"
Boekelheide said. "The issues are much,
much more complicated."
Another studoit claimed that the poster
Sec PO STERS, back page

Human Corps Bill to put
stu(ients to work by 1993
Cal Poly students will be encouraged to
contribute an average of 30 hours of
community services during each academic
year by June 30, 1993, thanks to
Assembly Bill 1820.
The bill, known as the Human Corps
Bill, was introduced by Assemblyman
John Vasconcellos (D-San Jose) and signed
by the governor in September of 1987.
It creates a Human Corps within the

STU DEN TS:
SSF forms are available
starting today. Check
your department offices.

University of California and California
State University systems.
The bill’s purpose is to provide students
with the opportunity to help others,
become more familiar with social issues
facing their communities and offer skills
and assistance to community service
organizations.
The Human Corps Task Force is the ex
tension of this program at Cal Poly. It was
created by members of Cal Poly’s staff
and faculty, as well as key community,
business and student leaders.
According to the bill, community service
can be performed as a volunteer or for
some form of compensation or credit in a
non-profit, governmental or communitybased organization, including schools.
It is estimated that California could
Sec MLL, page 5

‘Coverup’ shown on campus
Film targets arms-for-hostages scandal
B yK m iW IIliu M
JMflJKÚltí__________
Coverup, a documentary about the
Iran-contra
arms-for-hostages
sale,
charges the Reagan Administration with
corruption and public deception.
Cal Poly’s Young Democrats club show
ed the controversial film to an overflow
crowd in the Fischer Science Building on
Oct. 12.
Before film clips of the Contra hearings
were shown, the audience laughed as a
mock paper shredding took place on
screen to the music of "My Country Tis Of
Thee."
In the film, John Stockwell, former CIA
covert-operations
expert,
says
the
Nicaraguan contras were given written
instruction in violence and destabilization
by the Reagan Administration.
David MacMichael, former CIA analyst,
describes the Reagan Administration as
using "modern day pirates ... who are out
to make a buck" to advance interests of
the United States.
Barbara Honegger, a presidential aide
during Reagan’s first term, explained how
the arms-for-hostages deal was actually
part of another plot.
She claims "October Surprise" was the
name of President Jimmy Carter’s plan to
get the hostages home before election day.

Honegger said Governor Reagan plann
ed to prevent the release of hostages while
Carter was in office and thwart his alleged
“ October Surprise."
She said in an attempt to swing the
election, Reagan supporters, including
George Bush, arranged a secret deal with
the Iranians. If the Iranians would hold
the American hostages for 76 more days,
Reagan would sell arms to them, Honeg
ger charges.
She said Bush flew to Paris in early
1980 to meet with Manucher Ghorbanifar,
an Iranian arms dealer and arrange arms
sales and late release of the hostages.
Her story is supported by former Ira
nian President Bani-Sadr, who is living in
exile in France.
Honegger, who is now a private in
vestigator researching the Iran-contra af
fair, said Vice President Bush, Richard
Allen, Reagan’s first national security ad
visor, and Donald Greg, Bush’s national
security adviser, attended meetings with
the Iranians in Paris and Washington D.C.
She said they gave the Iranians millions of
dollars to delay the release of hostages.
Honegger says arms sales to Iran actu
ally began in February or March of 1981,
not 198S as the Reagan Administration
said.
See nL M iMck page
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Capt. Bush losas at Yale

When George Bush captained the Yale baseball
team in 1948, he led the Eli to a second place finish
in the NCAA. Forty years later, a majority of the
nation seems ready to put Capt. Bush to the test
again, with considerably higher stakes this time.
And while Bush has somehow become the front
runner in the race for the American presidency, at
least one island of opinion stands firmly against
him. That island is his alma mater.
Bush supporters are quick to charge Yale stu
dents with the dreaded "L ” word — liberal, liberal,
liberal. But this time that charge won’t work. To
be sure, Yale has changed since George Herbert
Walker Bush graced the campus. The wealthy
white gentlemen have largely been replaced by
women, blacks, Jews, Asians and others not even
considered for admission during Bush’s years here.
Yale is more competitive now as a result. The stu
com m unists
pledge global dents are brighter. Most of all, we now judge
domination. They have yet to ourselves more by the quality of our minds than by
give us any real evidence that the numerals following our Anglo-saxon names.
they are willing to co-exist
But to blame our distaste for Bush on our
peacefully with the West. "liberalism” is too easy. Yale, don’t forget, is the
Despite the glasnost PR cam school of the Tory Party, secret societies and
paign, the Berlin Wall is still Beastiality Awareness Day (a bitter satire of Gay
standing, weapons are flowing and Lesbian Awareness Day). And if Yale is so
into Nicaragua, Vietnam's gov
liberal, why would GOP Chairman Frank Faherernment is sending drugs to the
nkopf send his daughter here? No, to blame Bush’s
United States and bombs are
unpopularity around campus on liberal Yale just
still falling on the children of
won’t do.
Afghanistan.
Ironically, Yale’s Party of the Right — some of
the
most ardent (if not obnoxious) conservatives
Matthew Wisbey
found on any campus, and a veritable breeding
Construction Management
camp for the National Review — has a saying
which may explain our distaste for George Bush.
The POR motto states:
do not care what you
think, only that you do think.
Yalies come from every imaginable political ori-

Letters to the Editor

Republican
philosophy
Editor — To hear Gordon Curzon (Oct. 12) describe the
philosophy of the political left,
we would think the leftists are
the champions of freedom, pro
sperity and righteousness.
While the Republicans or con
servatives have made several
m is ta k e s ,
th e ir
o v e ra ll
philosophy of government has
been proven successful. Low
taxes, low government, individ
ual reliance, decentralization of
power, open competition and
peace through strength charac
te riz e
th e
c o n s e rv a tiv e
philosophy of government, while
the opposite is true of the liberal
view.
Mr. Curzon, why did you fail to
mention the shady side of the
liberal philosophy? Where is your
reference to a heavy, progressive
or graduated income tax? Inher
itance tax? Communication,
transportation, utility and other
big business regulations? Where
is your liberal philosophy of total
government intervention in all
aspects of the nation? Where is
your reference to the welfare
state?
You seem to have taken a page
out of the Mike Dukakis' cam
paign strategy: "Just shut-up.
Feminists, homosexuals and en
vironmentalists will get what
they want after the election, but
until then keep quiet." This was
from the lips of Dukakis’ cam
paign manager when they were
leading in the polls. No doubt
Jesse Jackson was told the same
in Atlanta. Are you proud of this
trenchcoat campaign? Are you
also proud of the seven-page
platform your party has drafted?
You paint conservatives as
paranoid idiots when they speak
of communism. You refer to this
fo rm
o f g o v e rn m e n t
as
"discredited.” Where have you
been buried for the last 70 years?
Tell us about the 100-plus million
civilian deaths under communist
rule. When have we seen mass
migration to communist coun
tries? Have you ever heard of the
Berlin wall? In 1917 there was
one communist country. Now
half the world’s people have been
enslaved by communists. From
Marx, Lenin, to Gorbachev, the

BLOOM COUNTY

W e ’ve m et
the enem y

Editor — Vietnam vets appear to
be in fíne mental health in com
parison to the World War II
veterans so "poignantly” protrayed in Herod Lowery’s Oct. 13
column. At least many of the
veterans of my generation have
the decency to feel remorse over
their participation in the taking
of lives in Vietnam. Of course,
WWII has always be an easy war
to glorify; few would disagree
with the idea that the Nazi
movement was evil. But it’s hard
for me to comprehend that any
body in this day and age would
delight in the retelling of such
activities as looting a civilian's
home and proudly hauling off the
spoils of war; nursing a desire to
"kill those two kids” who may
have been enemy operatives;
relishing fond memories of runn
ing a bicyclist off the road and
seeing the "bike cartwheeling
through the air and crashing off
in the bushes.” As a feminist/
humanist, 1 was also dismayed at
the writer’s interest in hearing
about the “ frau lin es and
m ad em o iselles.” Does Mr.
Lowery actually think his final
paragraph (about buying a
"m utually satisfying relation
ship" with chocolate and nylons)
was a tasteful journalistic end to
his column?
As a co-worker pointed out,
Lowery’s glorification of war
might be understandable coming
from a 10- or 12-year-old, but it is
deplorable and frightening com
ing from a college student. I’d
like to believe that the human
race is progressing beyond the
Rambo, might-makes-right men

tality but am disheartened when
such articles appear in a college
newspaper. Such an article would
more appropriately appear in a
fascist or neo-Nazi publication,
which brings the whole issue full
circle, i.e., "We have met the
enemy and it is us.”

By Dana Milbank
entation. But one thing we do have in common is
our emphasis on thinking and reasoning. We be
lieve in ideas. We believe we can do better. We be
lieve that we can raise ourselves from the base in
stincts of fear and hatred to make ourselves better
people in a better world.
All of this is lost on poor George. His wave-theflag campaign feeds on all that is ugly in Ameri
cans. His McCarthyesque attacks on the ACLU
appeal to anger and prejudice. His exaggerated
and irresponsible harping on crime in the furlough
program appeals to fear. Never does he appeal to
the good, the wise or the thoughtful potentiality of
Americans.
Ironically, George Bush, once Phi Beta Kappa, is
now an anti-intellectual bore. He refuses to raise
fresh ideas at all. He hides from questions and
challenges, and when he does have an answer it is
generally sarcastic, irrelevant or confused. He
avoids talk of issues in favor of bitter attacks on
his rival, who (although a Harvard man) wants to
talk seriously about the concerns facing our nation.
For centuries, the Latin Lux et Veritas (Light
and Truth) has guided some of the greatest future
American statesmen through these halls. Even
such conservative political Figures as Robert Taft,
Robert Bork and William F. Buckley Jr. searched
for truth with Yale’s light. But for all his "thou
sand points,” George Bush has shut out the light
in his shameless 1988 campaign. He is groping
angrily, hopelessly, in the dark.
No wonder 85 percent of us at Yale are suppor
ting Michael Dukakis in November.
Dana Milbank is a junior political science major
and editorial editor o f the Yale Daily News.

Chris Blake
Graphic Communication

A pathy is
our dem ise

Editor — There’s only one thing
wrong with Coleen Bondy’s col
umn (Oct. 17): it’s true. Too
many people are stranded in
their fantasy-land of makebelieve reality to catch the truth.
If the president says that we are
in great shape, it’s accepted ver
batim. Why look around? It’s
easier
to live in a lie than to try
Editor — In response to the let
ter "Dorm food is fattening” and change things. The average
(Oct. 12) by Todd Forester, one yuppie would rather cruise in his
phrase comes to mind: Todd, Beemer and shut off the world
you’re a jerk! The only thing us around him than to work at re
"ladies” need to stay away from jecting a corrupt government.
is people like you. Granted the
I am steadily losing faith in
dorm food may not be healthy, America. We were given rights,
but having extra weight is caus of which we are constantly
ed by many more complex reminded by the conservative
things, such as physical and campers. Great. Now let’s exer
emotional problems. One impor cise them. Slop blindly accepting
tant thing for women to lose is as true every bloody word Ronny
men with your attitude.
or Geòrgie tells you. Find out.
Perhaps the term "cow Poly” Get the facts and lose the lip
refers to the egotistical "fat service. What good is freedom of
heads” like you. I’d say the four speech if all you do is mimic
out of Five girls who didn’t smile government rhetoric? We are
at you sec right through your threatening ourselves more than
facade and know what kind of a communism ever could. While
person you really are.
the dirty "C ” word stands idly
Grow up Todd. You might even by, we quietly let our leaders cir
meet an intelligent woman with cumvent national and interna
inner beauty.
tional law, and shred the Con
I suggest you change your at stitution, then we call them
titude because us ladies, who heroes. The communists don’t
just might be in the position to have to attack — all they have to
hire you, may not take your do is wait for us to crumble
chauvinistic attitude lightly.
under our own ignorance and

Denise Lenger
Staff

Lose that
chauvinism

by Berke Breathed

apathy.
Bill Graves
Electronic Engineering

Liberality
Editor — It was sad for me to
see Gordon Curzon, an English
professor emeritus, manipulating
an obvious equivocation on the
word liberal in support of his
liberal views. His column swept
several of the positive meanings
of the word liberal into his
d e f i n i ti o n
of
a
lib eral
philosopher, disregarding the
distinctness which the underly
ing concepts enjoy.
The virtue of liberality, the
liberal arts, and liberalism (to
name a few) are separate species.
Consequently, one who believes
in liberalism, which asserts that
one doctrine is as good as any
other, is neither generous nor
well educated per se.
His little swindle of stacking
several speciFic meanings onto
one species of liberal allows him
to kick back and with eloquent
sophistry quip; what’s wrong
with being generous, or welleducated, or even patriotic?
Conservatives who don’t be
lieve in liberalism have grown
accustomed to being unfairly be
ing called mean-hearted and nar
row-minded by liberals who
haven’t quite understood the
equivocation they are burdened
with.
Michael Walsh
Aeronautical Engineering
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New AIDS prevention advertisements avoid the ‘C ’ word
WASHINGTON (AP) — Federal of
ficials on Monday unveiled a new wave of
television spots and print advertisements
designed to further the nation’s fight
against the AIDS epidemic.
Unlike last year’s campaign, none of the
television spots uses the word condom.
But one, in which a young man is shown
putting on a sock, requires little imagina
tion to make the connection.
” If I told you I could save my life just
by putting on my socks, you wouldn’t take
me seriously,” says the man, sitting in a
chair.
“ Because life is never that simple,” he
adds.
“ But watch ... ”
There are a few seconds of silence as he
slips a sock onto his foot.
“ Okay, you’re right,” the man says.
“ That wouldn’t really save my life. But

there’s something just as simple that
could.”
Questioned at a news conference about
the absence of what a reporter called “ the
C word” in the new television spots. Dr.
James Mason, director of the Centers for
Disease Control, which oversaw develop
ment of the ad campaign said the reason
was simple.
“ We had a great deal of difficulty get
ting the television stations to use that,”
he said, referring to one of the 1987 spots
that specifically mentioned condoms.
“ That one was selectively avoided by the
television stations.”
Mason said designers of the 1987 ad
campaign thought they were being careful
to produce television spots that would not
be offensive to audiences even though
some of them did discuss condoms.
However, he said they found “ there was

another level of screening” at networks
and local TV stations that resulted in the
condom spots rarely being seen by a
general audience.
Mason and several other officials
declined to respond when asked whether
they though the television stations were
engaging in irresponsible behavior, from a
public health standpoint, in declining to
run condom spots.
Finally, Stephanie Lee-Miller, the ad
ministration’s top publié relations official
in the Health and Human Services
Department, took the microphone.
“ I’ll answer it,” she said. “ No, they’re
not engaging in responsible behavior.”
She asked reporters to “ challenge the
networks” rather than the health depart
ment.
The printed material for the new push
does deal directly with condoms, including

Polls driving presidential process
KALAMAZCX), Mich. (AP) —
“ What about the 17 points, gov
ernor?” The bad news question
dogged Michael Dukakis at a
time his presidential campaign
needed a lift.
The 17 points was the lead
Republican George Bush had
over Dukakis in an NBC
News-Wall Street Journal na
tional poll released with barely
three weeks left until Election
Day.
Whether that lead was real or a
statistical aberration, its poten
tial impact was critical.
If Bush was really that far
ahead, the race was over.
The vice president could start
sending out the invitations to his
inaugural ball and Dukakis could
start wondering if he wanted to
run for another term as governor
of Massachusetts.
But what if the poll was
wrong? Would it be quickly
forgotten or would it foster the
im p re s s io n
th a t
a n o th e r
Republican presidential election
victory was inevitable and make
it that much harder for Dukakis
to rally his supporters for a clos
ing drive?
Dukakis aides rushed to refute

the NBC poll by pointing to
other surveys saying the Bush
lead was more like seven percen
tage points, a gap the Democrat
ic nominee had a more realistic
chance to overcome.
“ This business of polls is really
having a terrible effect,” said
Dukakis.
He said polling “ really drives
the process.”
In this campaign that certainly
has been true.
Ironically, it was the same
NBC poll that last July said
Dukakis was 17 points ahead of
Bush, the largest margin - ever
enjoyed by the Democrat in the
battle of poll numbers.
In the early stages it was all
going Dukakis’ way.
Every week through the spring
and early summer, a new survey
came out saying the Democrat
was eight or nine or 10 or IS or
17 points ahead of Bush.
The surveys said up to half of
likely voters questioned had a
negative opinion of the vice
president.
Bad news for Bush. He was
dead. Candidates with negatives
in the 40 to SO percent range
don’t win elections.
Print up the tickets to the

Dukakis inaugural ball.
If that news weren’t bad
enough, what about the gender
gap? There was something about
George Bush that women didn’t
like.
Polls said the vice president
was doing well among white
males, but ‘trailing far behind
Dukakis among women.
Those were the early polls.
Now, it’s three weeks until the
election and the picture is far
different.
Gone are the Bush negatives.
The gender gap still exists but
only in the respect that Bush
docs better among white males
than among women.
In the NBC poll. Bush led 64
percent to 30 percent among
white males.
Among women he led 48-44
percent, a gap that was within
the margin of error. That still
would qualify as a gender gap.
but would hardly offer much
consolation to Dukakis.
At least Dukakis could claim
he was consistent in his feelings
about polls.
He brushed them off as mean
ingless when they showed him
way ahead and did the same
when they said he was trailing.

List says Cedar Rapids
best to live, Gary worst
WASHINGTON (AP) — Cedar Rapids, Iowa, is the best
place to live in America, according to a population group that
has spent a year comparing communities in yet another set of
city rankings.
Zero Population Growth compared cities in what it called
the urban stress test, concluding that Cedar Rapids is tops,
while Gary, Ind., is the most stressful community. Los
Angeles and two of its suburbs, Inglewood and Pomona, were
among the 10 city areas with the highest stress numbers.
Cedar Rapids got a stress rating of 1.6 from ZPG, edging
out Madison, Wis., which had a 1.7 rating, and Ann Arbor.
Mich., and Lincoln, Neb., which each rated 1.8.
Gary, on the other hand, was rated 4.2. Not much better,
with ratings of 4.1, were Baltimore, Chicago, Houston. Jersey
City, N.J., and Pomona, Calif. Also in the high stress top 10
were Los Angeles and Inglewood, each rated 3.9.
The Zero Population Growth study ranks communities ac
cording to population change and density, support for educa
tion, crime rates, economics, air quality, hazardous wastes,
water and sewage. It gives from one to five points — fewer is
better — and then averages them for the overall score.
Among California cities assessed. Bay Area suburbs were
low on the stress list compared to the rest of the state. Con
cord had a 2.0 rating, which was seventh in the nation and the
only California city in the low 10. Fremont and Berkeley were
at 2.2 and San Francisco got the lowest stress rating of
California major cities at 2.8.
Most California cities fell somewhere in the middle of the
ZPG ratings, but some of the highest stress ratings in the na
tion included
Stockton with 3.8, Fresno at 3.7, Long Beach and San Ber
nardino at at 3.6, Sacramento 3.3, Pasadena 3.4, Oakland,
Bakersfield and Modesto 3.3 and Riverside, San Diego, San
Jose and Santa Ana all at 3.2.

ATTENTION AUTHORS
CSC, CPE, EE, EL GRADS
VMX/OPCOM offers out
standing opportunities for
graduating engineers. We are
a young aggressive company
in the rapidly growing field
of Telecommunications. We
have openings for outstanding
engineers in microprocessorbased software and hardw are
design.
Come see our Information
Session Thursday, Nov. 3,
1988,8:00-9:00 p.m. in the
Staff Dining Hall, Room B.
Sign up early for On-Campus
Interviews: Friday, Nov. 4,
1988.
For further information, visit
your placement office or
contact:
Vkkie Fontela
VMX/OPCOM
110 Rose O rchard Way
San Jose, CA 95134
(408) 943-0878, ext. 383
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POLY PLANT
AND FLORAL
SALE!

If you have written
a book- fiction, non
fiction, best sellerwould you like to
have it on display in
our General Book
Department?

2 for 1 Roses with
coupons

^ Call us at 756-5316
(mon textbooks only)

EJCbfial ¿ iä Bookstore

G old en Key
H onor
S o c ie ty
TODAY IS
MEMBERSHIP DEADLINE
S e n d y o u r a p p lic a tio n
NOW!

a sample newspaper ad that says: “ If He
Won’t Wear A Condom, Call For Help”
and provides space for a local telephone
number.
There are also a series of posters —
which also could be used in print ads —
that emphasize condoms.
One features a still photo from the TV
spot where the man is putting a sock on
his foot. “ Putting On A Condom Is Just
As Simple,” says the headline.
A series of six posters feature phots of
three different men and three different
women with the same headline on each:
‘What Have You Got Against A Con
dom?” The smaller print says, “ The sim
ple act of putting on a condom can save
your life, if they’re used properly and
every time you have sex. For more infor
mation about AIDS and condoms, call I800-342-AIDS.”

,\

2 for 1 Plants in One
Gallon Containers

OCTOBER 20, 21, and 22
at the O.H. Unit
(At the top of the hill)
7S6-1106
Thursday and Friday 12-4
Saturday 9-4

•Fresh cut flowers
• Landscapes plants
•Floral arrangements
• Balloons and baskets

Don't Miss It!

M

I n f o r m a t i o n C o n s u l t in g
AT
A r t h u r A n d e r s e n & Co.

anagem ent

The world's largest consulting firm invites candidates (Engineering, Computer
Science, Math, Business) with superior academic records to talk with
our professionals at the Arthur Andersen & Co. (Management Information
Consulting Practice) reception.

N
O
T
R
IC
K
S
.
J
U
S
T
T
R
E
A
T
S
for all your Halloween parly needs
Go W ild

. .. W ith o u r sele ction
of H a l l o w e e n co s
tumes! We have a
f a bu lo u s a sso rtment of
realistic animals, a u t h e n 
tic p e r io d outfits, p o p u l a r
c a rt o o n characters, and

lot s m o r e !
C o m e in a n d
rese rve n o w f o r
H allow een. Men,
wom en, children...
anyone!

SALES &
r en ta ls

i"'CAPER S :r.
984 Chorro St., S.L.O. 544-2373

We offer:
• An opportunity to utilize analytical and interpersonal skills
• A fast-paced, agressive environment with high intellectual standards
• A continuing education program in Information Systems Development
and Installation
• Challenging opportunities with significant responsibility leading to
rapid career progression

LIVE Entertainment!
This W e e k ;

The Ya Ya's"
One of Poly's hottest bands.
Be ready to Dance!

A rthur A n d ersen & Co. R ecep tio n
S u n d ay, O ctob er 23 ,1 9 8 8 , 7 to 9 p.m .
San L uis Bay In n, B a y v ie w R oom

.A rth u r
A n d er sen

Thursday - Saturday...9pm
S undO y

w a t c h th e W o rld Series
o n o u r Big S c re e n T.V.

The Hottest New Nightclub
o n th e C e n tra l C o a s t

Come in early & enjoy one of
our Daily Food Specials!
Choices include; The Best Burgers in Tow n,
C h ic k e n S a n d w ic h e s , C u rly -Q Fries & m u c h m ore!

Drink Specials ore served every night!!!
Management Information Consulting Practice

"Margarita Hours* Every night 4pm-8pm $6 pitcher

LAGUNA VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER 541-4150
Madonna Rd & Los Osos Valley Rd.

An eight-page Arts and Entertainm ent M agazine for Oct. 2 0 ,1 9 8 8

Color from grayness
P risoners’ art allow s escape from dark corners
‘Out o f nothing less than nothing they
have created art. Though they all share the
experience o f incarceration, the variety o f
their voices is surprisingly wide and their
subject matter is more than Just prison life
... From the darkest corner o f our society,
their words come shining. Their light might
seem to come from another country, but it
is, in fact, an American beacon. It offers il
lumination to us all. ’
— William Cleveland, program manager
for Arts-in-Corrections

said LaBarbera.
The show has been viewed predominant
ly at university galleries, said Cleveland.
"Schools are the most accessible and
none of the work is for sale," he said.
"Because it is part of the corrections pro
gram, the galleries must be non-profit or
part of the government."
"Jeanne (LaBarbera) suggested travel
and we've been traveling since we opened
at San Fransico State University," said
Barrett. "It's been really well-received and
we're looking into a national traveling
show in about two years. We learned a
tremendous amount from putting together
al Poly now has the chance to be this show and how to properly curate in
illuminated by Light From the most professional way."
Another Country, an art exhibit
Four inmates of California Men's Colony
featuring art from California prisons have work displayed in the show, but
which opened Monday evening in the UU "three of the four have been deported back
Galerie.
to their home countries in Hong Kong,
Galerie Director Jeanne LaBarbera was Belgium and Iran. If you commit a felony
a force behind the exhibition creation and you get deported once you've served your
success. “ They credit me for the idea, but time," explained Cleveland.
Pulitzer Prize nominee Glenna Luschei
it was the creation of professionals work
ing in corrections and the inmates," said teaches creative writing at California
LaBarbera during a reception for the Men's Colony, which includes hand
opening. "Instructors chose pieces, and book-making on kozo paper. Luschei said,
the whole exhibit was put together for "Most of the book artists here are my
shipping by the inmates, who were taught students and there is some beautiful
how to make the (shipping) crates and work."
Sally Tippman of Atascadero also
then built 18 huge, beautiful ones."
The exhibit was coordinated with the ef teaches at California Men's Colony, where
forts of John Barrett, an artist/facilitator inmates learn the skill of creating kozo
at California Men's Colony, William paper and producing books. Both Tipp
Cleveland, program manager for Arts-in- man and Luschei have their own work
C o rrec tio n s, and C arol N ew borg, displayed as well.
facilitator of California Rehabilitation
Cleveland said, "There is a lot of
Center.
curiosity at first because people don't
The display is a cooperative effort of in think the work will be anything, but then
structors and inmates. Fifteen instructors they see the work and are amazed at the
were chosen to display their work, who in quality. It's quality and it's healing."
turn chose 30 works from their students.
The point of the program and the exhib
The exhibit covers various art forms from it was summed up by one inmate in a
sculpture and paintings, to hand-crafted framed quote among the art pieces.
books of poetry made from kozo paper.
"He wanted to change and he was pres
ented
with an opportunity and he took it.
"Exactly two years ago we were work
ing on an exhibit called 'Do Not Go Gen That's what I'm saying. Present a guy
tle,' " said Cleveland, "and we started with an opportunity, give him an alter
talking about putting together work of native. Not everyone's going to take it.
inmates, because we were all working in because some people will never change.
'Course you've got men here 40 years old
prisons. Art in prison is healing."
The exhibit has already traveled for one who've been coming to prison since they
year and will continue a course throughout were 8 years old. What if only 10 percent
California from a few miles north of the take it? That's 10 percent you don't have
Mexican border to northern California, to worry about anymore."

K J I. CANNONM iM I«f«9 0«Ny

John Barratt, an artlat/facllltator at California Man'a Colony, standa bafora an Inmata’a aculptura.

*There is a lot of curiosity at
first because people don’t think
the work will be anything, but
then they see the work and are
amazed at the quality. It’s
healing and it’s quality.’
— William Cleveland

I

“FamNy” by Alain CorMalar, (ormar California Man'a Colony Inmata. Cortolalar waa
daportad to Balglum aftar aarvfnB ttma for a falony offanaa.

Story by Suzy W allace
“Qartaga Bln Bluaa" by R.W. WIggIna. Unllka
lha aacaplam art that many prtaonara craatad,
Wiggins focuaad on prison Ufa. Ha has complatad his santanca at CMC.
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Leader o f the band says A k im b o Is

‘A m ulti-layered b u n tc a k e ’
By S te w a rt M cK en zie, s ta ff w rite r

irst in a series on local
W
bands.
™
No one intrudes on
Warren Baker’s personal space
and gets away with it. No one.
The Poly head honcho’s ire was
raised one day two years ago
over a new Cal Poly dorm band.
Apparently the band liked to
practice on the weekends at the
Air Conditioning Building, 50
yards away from W arren’s
private home.
“ We could have disturbed a
teacher,’’ recalls band leader K.C.
Bowman. “ Or a student. Or the
guy who drives arqund the hand
icapped vehicle. No. WE
CHRIS OUNKER/Sp*clal to tho Dally
disturbed Warren Baker ... Be
tween sips of tea and grapes,
Rhythm Akimbo’s sight-member en Warren decided this was once too
tourage makes for a mean reggae much.’’ And out they went.
sound.
Rhythm Akimbo has since left
the dorms and hit the clubs of
San Luis Obispo, their next gig
on Nov. 3 in the University
Union plaza. For becoming what
many consider a building opera
tion, K.C. is more concerned why
someone whould rhyme “ Colby,
Swiss and C h e d d a ”
with

LIVE YOUR WILDEST
FA N TA S Y ! ! Let Wardrobe

Exchange dress you
up for Halloween! We
have costumes
for every fantasy
Imaginable - belly
dancers to witches,
pirates to top hat
and tails!

WARDROBE
EXCHANGE
2067 10th St.
Los Osos
528-1288

ITALIAN restaurant

DELICIOUSLY
AFFORDABLE

969 Monterey St. San Luis Obispo, Ca.
Spaghetti with Marinara Sauce............. $5.95
Eggplant Parmigiano......................$6.95
Fettucine Alfredo............................ $7.95
544-5888

FALL QUARTER 1988

“ Blended Altoggeta.’’
The band favors doing original
material over covers, with few
exceptions. What they consider
their sound is another matter en
tirely.
K.C., who handles lead vocals
and guitar, wants the summed
sound of everything from zero to
infinity, including King Crimson,
the Partridge Family and what
he calls “ 1970s corporate disco.’’
“ I would describe our band as
a multi-layered buntcake,’’ he
claimed. “ Some is fletsam, some
is pudding ... some is that awful
stuff that accumulates at the end
of a toothpaste tube.’’
Drummer Todd Dorman is a
little less colorful. “ We create
something with artistic quality,”
he said. “ Our music is very
distinct.”
Almost as distinctive as the
name. Rhythm Akimbo acquired
its title from a friend wanting to
know the definition of “ arms
akimbo.” Looking it up in the
dictionary, they found an il
lustration of a man with his arms
on
his hips. They adopted
rhythm instead of arms, to form
the definition of “ rhythm that is
set in a bent position.”
The group formed in Sequoia
Hall in 1987, just playing for fun
at dorm and fraternity parties.
Three of the orginial personnel
are still in the group:
besides
K.C. and Todd, barefoot Alec
Little handles bass. Also, Jenn
E llson plays the trum pet,
guitarist Brad Zell on guitar,
trombonist Brad Bennett with
See RHYTHM. Spotlight page 4

Burnt
Dog
Radio

544-4640

TIME

SUNDAY

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY
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^Tfie oSoe is a n U i i v i n d n o b o d y S to io s g o o d .
- O sca r ^iC c ie

VOLKSWAGEN
PEUGEOT
PORSCHE
CITROEN
BMW
AUDI

Franz Liszt performers precise
in Saturday’s classicai concert
By S te w a rt M cK enzie, s ta ff w riter
he Budapest Chamber
Orchestra “ Franz Liszt”
played with precision and
artistry Saturday night at the
Cal Poly Theatre. So where was
Franz?
It certainly had nothing to do
with their playing — it was
superb. But within their name
was the addedum “ Franz Liszt.”
According to patrons, the or*
chestra used to be known as the
Franz Liszt Orchestra, because
they 1) are graduates of the
F ra n z L iszt A cadem y in
Budapest, and 2) they play
everything with the intensity of
a Liszt composition. Still, I was
led to believe it would be an
evening of Liszt, one of the most
passionate of Romantic com
posers.
But who am I to complain?
The 16 performers were precise
and intense, offering patrons a
rich, full sound. Opening with
Suite for Strings in D Minor by
Purcell, the group was bright but
directed as they warmed up in
the First movement.
Control
and
maturity
seemed to be hallmarks of these
m usicians
from B udapest,
especially through a dlfHcuIt
pizzacato section.
The Purcell was the only one to
feature the excellent counter
point of harpsicordist Asuzsu
Pertis, but she led excellent

ensemble playing. This continued
into Grieg’s Holberg Suite, a
piece that lends itself well for en
thusiasm and tension. Laszlo
Som’s contrabass was outstan
ding through the Grieg and
Rossin’s Sonata No. 1 in G Ma
jor — his sinister bow work dur
ing the second movement of the
latter piece was reminiscent of
the Jaws theme.
But it was obvious the real
star was violinst Janos Rolla,
who doubled as concertmaster.
His intensity was evident on
both his own playing and on the
rest of the orchestra.
The only weakness of the even
ing arrived after intermission, as
the group’s interpretation of
Mozart’s Divertimento in F Ma
jor seemed passive. The Mozart

should have been played earlier
in the program, for as a secondto-last piece it did not continue
to build towards an end climax.
All was forgiven, though, with
Bartok’s own Divertimento. This
fiery piece, balancing between
playfulness and
dissonance,
again showcased the group’s tal
ents, notably from the frenzy
worked up by the violas and
cellos by the third movement.
The sold-out performance left
the audience asking for more
(three encores to be exact), with
each successive performance
making the crowd applaud all the
harder. Ending with a medley of
Scott Joplin ragtime tunes, the
Budapest Chamber Orchestra
proved they can be lighthearted,
too.

Product Recall
C urly Cord Clip-on Lamp
T h e m u n u fu c tu rc o f th e C u r ly C o rd C lip -o n la m p has
issued a re c a ll o f th is p ro d u c t due to a ten dency o f
som e o f th e lam p s p la s tic shades to m elt s lig h tly .
W h ile th is does not pose a safety h a z a rd the
m a n u fa c tu re has req uested th a t a ll lam p s
fro m th is s h ip m e n t be re tu rn e d to th e m .

Complete service arid repair of diesel and gasoline automobiles
(Formerly the
Bus Stop)

a A M ‘ 5 PM
MON-FRI

2899 McMillan Rd., San Luis Obispo

We Will Haunt
You!...

T h e C u r ly C u r d C lip -o n lum ps w e re sold at K l C o r r a l
H o u k s tu re b e tw e e n S e p te m b e r 1 a n d O c to b e r 12, 19KK.
A n y o n e p u rc h a s in g one o f these p ro d u c ts fro m
Kl C o r r a l H o u k s tu re is req u ested to
re tu r n it to th e sto re fo r a fu ll re fu n d .

With Our Great
Sandwiches &
Great Deals.
1060 Osos St.

541-0955

s

2 FREE DRINKS
541 -0955

aH

w/ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per person)

50i OFF
541-0955

ANY SIZE SANDWICH
(Limit: one coupon per person)

I
aX

UJ
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Just the
fax m a’am
Jaxz/futlon
gr oup
Shadowfax maamarizad a
atanding-room only crowd
at Chumaah Auditorium
Saturday night. At loft,
Charlla Blaharat atruta hla
atuff on tha alactric violin,
whila Q.E. Stinaon (right)
Jama on tha alactric guitar
to craata tha hybrid of
sounda — “world mualc”
— tha alx-mambar group It
famous for.

Photos bv
Darrell Miho

RHYTHM
From Spotlight page 2
the trombone, tenor saxophonist
Chuck Mattox, and backup voc a lis t/p e rc u s sio n is t
Robin
Ragland round out the group.
The band wasn’t sure what
audience they are trying to reach
with their sound.
“ We’re aiming at the under-8
crowd,’’ said Little.
“ We’re aiming at the Czech
Chalet crowd,’’ put in Bowman.
But Rhythm Akimbo doesn’t
mind what crowd they get, as

long as their listeners enjoy it.
L ittle
said
a
potentially
disasterous set at Bogie’s Can
tina turned out OK when a drunk
45-year-old named Steve egged
them on for more. “ It’s really
cool how one person can make
the show,’’ said Little.
But “ truly good,’’ continued
Little, “ is when Brad Zell is
always smiling, K.C.’s hair is
longer than mine, and the au
dience is constantly applauding.’’

Color Copies fr More
at

not. MCHMiffs oorr concx
THl FA8TI8T GOPI1B8 Of TOWH
850 Foothill • University Square • 7 till Midnight • 541-COPY

ONE YEAR
A N N IVERSARY SALE
OCTOBER 20 - OCTOBER 23
MANY ITEMS ON SALE INCLUDING:
Blackburn water bottle cages
Reg. $9.99 Sale $ 6.99
Specialized velcro shoes
Reg. $72.99 Sale $62.99
Specialized lace-up shoes
Reg. $54.99 Sale $49.99
WIND TRAINERS AND WINTER CLOTHING NOW IN STOCK
971 HIGUERA
•
541-3600
• OPEN WEEKNIGHTS UNTIL 9PM

10% O FF

ANY ACCESSORY IN STOCK
(EXCEPT SALES ITEMS)
541 -3600

witi' coupon

971 Higuera • SLO
BUY ONE TUBE
GET ONE FREE
(EQUAL OR LESSER VALUE)
541-3600
971 Higuera • SLO

with coupon
expires 10/31/88
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Hanks, Field p ack
in the punchlines
By A liso n S kratt, m a n a g in g e d ito r _______

ou coulda knocked ’em comic, mother of three and wife
over with a feather — the to one John Goodman, of True
a u d ie n c e ,
th a t
is.
Stories and Raising Arizona
Punchline really packedfame.
a Hanks is Steve Gold, a
drop-out
medical student, who
wallop.
was
“
born
funny’’ but needs
Sally Field as a mom-turnedmore
than
jokes
to make his life
stand-up comic? And it worked?
For 123 minutes? Most movie meaningful.
The two meet at a New York
goers were probably thrilled to
see another Tom Hanks flick, but comedy club where Hanks is the
had reservations about how Field reigning lord of laughs in the
would come across in this life- evening’s lineup, and Krytsick is
and-times on the comedy stage desperate enough to use her
cookiejar money to buy dry onetale.
Those hoping to see a classic liners from comedy crooks.
The plot slowly unwinds
Tom Hanks cutsie-sweet film
should know right off that’s not through the smoky air of the club
what you’re going to get. What it and the green carpet of Lilah’s
is is one of the very few movies living room. It reveals a family in
out that’s really worth the $6 semi-serious turmoil over a
mother’s desire to see if she can
they’re asking at the door.
Punchline is not a repeat per make it in the world of comedy.
The film meshes the two com
formance of Hanks’ summer
pletely
different but linked sides
smash. Big. In fact. Hanks, al
of
Lilah
— the nervous, stifled
though seemingly the star from
housewife
on stage, making
Punchline’s ads, isn’t really the
cracks
about
her Polish husband
one who shines brightest in this
stand-up saga of comedians des one minute and the smooth-runn
perately trying to be on stage ing machine of a homemaker
what others have been assuring coming home late from the club,
them they are all of their lives — deftly throwing together a take
out three-course meal for her
funny.
Field steals the show, starring husband’s business guests the
Sec PUNCH, Spotlight page 6
as Lilah Krytsick, a wanna-be

y

Utah Krytsick (Sally FIsId) and Stavan Gold (Tom Hanks) ara a coupla of aspiring comics who crack each
othar up as thay try out matarial In Punchlina.

%

/if

ITAUAN NIGHT Wednesday
Soup or Salad; Home Made Garlic Bread
Choice
Lasagne; Linguirti with Red or White Clam Sauce or
Spaghetti with Marinara or Pesto Sauce
Special Desserts

$4.95

MEXICAN NIGHT Thursday
Soup or Salad; Chips and Salsa
Choice of: Vegetable and Cheese Quesidilla
Home Made Beef Chili with Natural Ground Beef
Red Chili and Terfu Tamales
All Served With Rice And Beans
Special Desserts

FOODSfORjfflpFAMIlVI

$4.95

ORIENTAL NIGHT Friday
Soup or Salad; Vegetable Egg Roll
Choice of: Chicken Sukiyaki
Vegetable Law Mein
Red Snapper Teriyaki
Special Desserts

QUALITY • SELFXTION • SERVICE
FOR THE CAL POLY STUDENT

$6.95
W*KMMm a*Sw«ln( OwAi«ulwHhw

• Nuts &Dried Fruli • Deticcitesson
• Form Fresh FYoduce • Row IVWkDoiry F>roducts •
• Noturol Body Core F>roducts • Imported & Domestic Cheese •
• Bulk Groin. Hertis &Spices • Vttomir« &Food Supplements •

!v m
Opan tar BiMMaat. Lunch and
Omnar. Tuaiday t a.iri » 230 p-irt;
Wadnaadair and Thurtday • am. M
•O.m.; F r t ^ and Saturday • am. le
9 p.m.; Ctaaad Sunday and Monday.
LocMad In 9<aCraamaty.
STO Hlguara Simal. San Luta Ottape

Localed in ihe Creamery • Vi<iil Our New Garden Cafe

544-5330 San Luis Obispo

570-3 Higuera
Mon-Fri 9:30-8

Sal 9:30-6

“One set of
pictures just
isn’t enou^!”

Get 2 sets

of KODAKColor Prints
for the price of 1!

'•S-*

Order one set of KODAK G)k>r Prints at the regular price and get a
second set to share. So hurry! Bring in your Bint today for quality
developing and printing by KODAK. And ask for full details.

Offer good through November 2

ALUfaSM ASSOCIATION
** N •*, ,»-*^'**Céf ^
i;-.

El GDrral

Bookstore

STEALIN HORSES DEBUT ALBUM AVAILABLE ON

AIUSTA

IhuisdQv. October 20. 1988 Mustang Doil)^

ONE DAY ONLY!
THURSDAY, OCT 20TH
10 AM - 11 PM

PUNCH
From Spotlight page 5
next.
Field takes on the challenge of
this part with surprising ease.
Not only does Lilah, with
Steven’s eventual help, enamour
herself to the audiences on the
screen, but Field creeps her Way
into the viewer’s heart and
emerges as the film’s main char
acter, with Hanks falling slightly
behind.
But what a close second it is.
Hanks’ performance as the self
ish, ill-tempered funnyman, liv
ing day-to-day, sleeping on bor
rowed couches seemed a near
impossibility after his endearing
rendering of a 13-year-old turned
big this summer. But he pulled it
off with abilities that must have
been latent during his last at
tempt at serious acting. Nothing
in Common,

•k Mall Hours: 10 AM to 9 PM

S

Director David Seltzer gives
th e v iew er s e v e ra l gem s
throughout the growing rela
tionship of Lilah and Steven to
remember fondly: a bittersweet
Singing -in the Rain scene by
Hanks, a touching family mo
ment when Lilah’s new hairdo
flops, and a hilarious dinner
preparation done with the help of
the Krytsick’s pet fish.
Despite a needless climax at
the end. Punchline is a heart
ening look at the world of
laughs-for-money and the strug
gles to Find the right schtick. It
looks at the personal drives and
desires behind the smiles and
snickers and leaves the viewer
with dried tears quickly forgot
ten as the credits roll and the
punchlines are neatly tucked
away for future use.
_______

■F'
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EVERYTHING IN STOCK!
NOTHING HELD BACK!
TAKE 2 0 % OFF
SALE PRICES ON
ALL SALE ITEMSI

TAKE 2 0 % OFF
CURRENT PRICES
ON ALL REGULAR
PRICED ITEMSI

DURINC SAli 2 ITfM PRKINC
n o t in EFFfCT.

Tom Hanks as StSYsn Qold, an lll-tamparad, stand-up comic in Punchllna.

HAVE LONGER FULLER HAIR!

EX ER C ISE

A TH L E TIC SHOES
spoclal Croup Mom ^
Athletic Shoes. .fS$5S
Spodai Croup moits ^
Basketball Shoes to$70
Spodai Croup
womotn
Athletic Shoes . . re $S3
spoclal Croup
Children's Shoes te$50
spoclal Croup
Athletic Shoes . . ^$70
NOW Balance
990 Running . . . $100

4

PstiFIc
1”
24.99 19** Std. Na 10 P la te ...........3.90
Pacific
1**
54.99 2 7 »* Mtemationai na 10 Plates.. 4.90
Bxcoi Brutus I
incline Bench.............199.99 119”
54.99 2 7 »* AN Procor
Rowers............... IX T R A 2 0 % O EE
CUBEENT raiCtS
24.99 19** ym
Tunturi Bikes . . . IX T R A 2 0 % OPE
CUESENT MHCES
59.99 11 ••
49.99

19**

A T H L E T IC A P P A R E L
EX TR A

Lakort S BuNs
Sweat S h irt s ................ 12.99
Sweat Pants.................. 15.00
TOP Porformance
Lycra Shorts.................. 2S.00
Roobok Toro Too*
sports Bag.......................7.99
MOWS B Pack
cotton Tube S ock..........7.99

10”

12”

18”
6”
6”

Lycra T ig h ts ___ iX T R A 2 0
% OPP
C0998HT P9IC2S
PaN warmups . . . IX T R A 2 0 % O ^
cmon^ P9IC2S
Jackets............... i x t r a 2 0 % OPP

GOLF R A C Q U E TB A LL

A TH L E T IC S

m

F

la

c^ûQcm
HAIR
DESIGN

I

If

• S |» *c i« liiln 9 In

Pnrma

—

C iittin E T a ch n lq u « »

PRESENTS

EXTENSIONS ti

Call for Fraa Consultations 528*6046
With This Ad 20% Off On First Extension Service
KXPIRKS 12-31-88

EX TR A

spaMing NBA Syntnetk
Leather Basketball . . . 24.99
RasYiinos NCAA
Leather Basketball . . . 24.99
WNson NFL
1445 FOOtbaN............... 19.99
Kiwi aeptiyr
Cycling N e k n e t........... 29.99

19”
19”
1S<

J

B A C K P A C K IN G
KOltV 20*
Mummy Bag................. 69.99
Jansport
Rough Neck Day Pack . 21.99
KOttV
Osprey Day Pack.........24.99
camp TraNs
Classmate Day Pack . . . 9.99

AUDI

IS ”
17”
19<

7”

ALL NEW PALL
ATHLETIC APPAREL
& EQUIPMENT

YOU DIDirr COMPROIIISE
ON YOUR AUTOMOBILE,
DONT COMPROMISE
ON ITS MAINTEIUUICE.

OCT 20TH ONLY

Your car was designed to provide years of
trouble-free d rivin g —w hen m aintained ro rre e f
ly D on’t tru st your investm ent to som e guy
w ho "fixes" cars betw een till-ups H e m ight
miss that m inor repair that could later cost you
a ma)or overhaul At G erm an Auto we ll pro
vide the conscientious service you IU I m r o #
deserve at a reasonable cost
■ a llS l
You’ll enioy greater perfor C p f m n n
m ance. and greater peace of
m ind
A u to

CVEEERT

EX TR A

Palm Springs 5x2
Starter Set................... 99.99
79”
Spalding Top Flit*
X-Out Golf Balls 11 Dox.) . 9.99
7”
AMEktekNi RacquetbaM
Racquets.............IX T R A 2 0 % OPP
AMPro Kcnncx RacquetbaM
c u b e e r t p eic es
Racquets............ i x t r a 2 0CUM9MT
% OPP
P9lC2$

Copeland^s S p o rts
962 Monterey
San Luis O bispo 543-3663

bpviidiiiing in Pof^ne, Auai tiM \\ &

Autumn it >i>t‘

273 Pacific Street. San Luis Obispo 543 7473
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tealin Horses to play
ree for homecoming
By S te w a rt M cK enzie, s ta ff w riter
I^

f the cow tippin’ fad ever
dies at Cal Poly, stealin’
1 ^ h o rs e s
w ill
be
>. It’s apparently the big thing
r Indian lads to rip off other
bal horses, as a rite of passage.
Cal Poly students maybe aren’t
0 horse rustling, but they can
1 least see Stealin Horses
jtu rd a y night at a free
)mecoming concert in Mott
rm. For lead vocalist and
itarist Kiya Heartwood, it
irks a crossroads from a
uthern club past into a possi; rosy future.
The college town of Lexington,
was where Heartwood and
>pana Terry, the latter drum;r and backing vocalists, first
rmed the band Radio Cafe in
82. Radio Cafe played through
South and Midwest and
eased "First World’’ in 1985.
iich of the music then and now
composed either in full or parlly by Heartwood, a Universiof Kentucky creative writing
iduate.
Deciding to give it their all,
;artwood and Terry in 1985
ncentrated full time to their
jsic, and quit their day jobs,
le move paid off for the
wly-named Stealin Horses.
)upled with studio work and
urs through Nashville and
istin, 10 record labels comted to sign the band.
With Arista winning the bid,
original two were joined by
iglishmen Brian Bonhomme
id Jon Durno, guitarist and
issist, respectively. The band is
iping to reach for fame, but are
[epared to wait. “ It’s going to

take time for people to get used
to what we play,’’ said Heartwood in a telephone interview.
The band is betting lack of
classification into a musical style
will play in their favor. Their
sound has been called by some
progressive country, reflecting
their Kentucky bar roots. Stealin
Horses is hesitant to use the
term.
“ There’s a problem in Califor
nia that we’re a country band,’’
claims the Southern-accented
Heartwood, who said they want
West Coasters to know they’re a
a rock n’ roll band.
Still, she said the show in San
Diego was supportive — definite
ly not as good as Texas, though.
Seven hundred people packed a
small El Paso bar that Heartwood was sure was going to be a
dud.
She’s hopeful that Cal Poly will
be anything but a dud — except
for the fact a beer company is
sponsoring the show.
“ It makes me really uncomfor
table to be playing to sell beer,’’
said Heartwood, who said she
had just heard of the arrange
ment of Budweiser to sponsor
the free concert here and in San
ta Barbara. Bands have to eat
and sleep, she continued, and
their sponsorship doesn’t bother
her as long as no one “ is drinking
because of Stealin Horses.’’ She
was happy Cal Poly would not
allow a Budweiser banner above
the stage.
“ We won’t be doing any beer
commercials,’’ she said. “ I’m not
angry that there’s anything
wrong with it. I’m saying I won’t

Staalln Horsat

be able to sleep at night.’’
Is Bud grooming the band for
bigger and better things, much
like the marketing of the Long
Ryders in M iller’s national
advertising campaigns? The an
swer is probably no, said repre
sentatives of Bud brewers
Anheuser-Busch.
In
reality.
Pacific Beverage Com pany
(PBC), the local Bud distributor,
is producing the show through
the help of a co-op.
Co-ops in this case has
Anheuser-Busch putting up half
the money, the other half put up
by the local distributor. Being
that Anheuser-Busch sponsors
thousands of promotions across
the country, most of the planning
is handled by the local
distributor. Spokespersons from
Anheuser-Busch said there are
no plans at this time to include
Stealin Horses as part of a na
tional campaign.
Still, the band’s marketers
Sec HORSES, Spotlight page 8

544-3625 I

C
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Full or S elf Service
OPEN TO MIDNIGHT
MACINTOSH COMPUTERS to RENT
TYPESETONG « STATS « RESUMES • M uch More...

RESTAURANT - CANTINA

We dare you
to try our 60 oz.
MARGARITAS!
Open 7 days
a week
7:00 am - 10:00 pm|

1761 Monterey St., SLO

5 4 3 -8 8 3 5

^ RATUL^y.
i

KA0

THERE'S NO TRICK TO FINDING
A GOOD TREAT AT...

p u r Kite Has Arrived!

< w o s> sT o a c s

Welcome Charter Pledges

1015 Court St. (across from Osos St. Subs)

Zeta Theta Chapter
Kappa Alpha Theta
Cal Poly
San Luis Obispo

____________ 5414420

’w S

dstocks’'

$2.00 OFF
any large pizza
with two soft drinks
one coupon per pizza

exp. 11 /0 9 /8 8 J

^wocosTaxs

$1.00 OFF
on any pizza
coupon per pizza

exp. 11 /0 9 /8 8
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The Chetts will rock Cal Poly today during
activity hour (II a.m. to noon) and tonight at
the World Famous Darkroom from 9 to 1.
The five-member group, all high school bud
dies, formed in Oahu, Hawaii, in 1984 and
two years later, uprooted to Los Angeles to
take music more seriously.
An Afternoon of Jazz, to benefit the Amer
ican Lung Association, will be held Saturday
from 2 to 6 p.m. at the Martin Brothers
Winery in Paso Robles. Higher Feelings will
be the featured performers at the jazz and
wine concert. Tickets are $6 and available at
Boo Boo Records, the Chamber of Commerce
and the local American Lung Association.
Today is the last day to enter the First
Annual Central Coast Budweiser Battle of
the Bands. KZOZ-93 and Brou Ha Ha Pro
ductions are sponsoring the Nov. 5 event,
and all tapes must be received by Z93 today.
Call 489-1280 for details.
Barry Kaufman will play dinner music
[Saturday from 7 to 9 p.m. at Pacific Cafe,
11SO Embarcadero St. in Morro Bay. Kauf
man will perform here every Saturday
through Oct. 29.

Cal Poly Arts’ Center Stage Series will
open Monday with the Roadside Theatre’s
musical Leaving Egypt, at 8 p.m. in the Cal
Poly Theatre. Roadside Theatre is a travell
ing ensemble from Virginia and Kentucky,
and its original plays are drawn from the his
tory and culture of its mountain home. Tick
ets are: $10 student premium, $14 public
premium; $6 student preferred, $10 public
preferred. For reservations call 7S6-I42I.
The London Ballet Theatre will present A
Midsummer Night's Dream as a full-length
ballet Saturday at 8 p.m. at the Cuesta Col
lege Auditorium. Tickets are $13 reserved
seating, $11 general admission. Call S46-3I3I
for more information.
Mr. Dooley’s America will be performed by
Cambria’s Pewter Plough Playhouse Friday
land Saturdays through Nov. S. Shows are at
8 p.m. and admission is $5. Call 927-3877 for
details.
Frankenstein will run through Nov. 13 at
The Great American Melodrama and
Vaudeville in Oceano. Call 489-2499 for ticket
information.

The University Art Gallery will have
Selections ‘M, works from alumni of the art
and design department, on display beginning
Saturday through Dec. 3. A special
Homecoming reception for the show will be
at 7 p.m. featuring a speech by Dave Curtis,
graphic design alumnus. The Gallery is
located on the first floor of the Dexter Build
ing.
Light From Another Country, an exhibit of
artwork by art teachers and their inmate
students from California prisons, will be on
display in the UU Galerie through Nov. 11.
Live Art III, sponsored by ARTernatives
Gallery, will be held Sunday at 7 p.m. at
D.K.’s West Indies Bar and Resuurant.
Similar to a staged artists’ performance, the

show and auction requires a $3 donation, $5
for non-members. The public will be able to
see the creative process unfold as local artists
allow visitors to walk between easels, and
then bid on the creations.
Cambria’s Seekers Gallery has the works of
glass artist Jody Fine on display during the
month of October. Fine’s vases, bowls and
glass jewelry are for show and for sale, priced
from $10 to $850. Details, call 927-4332.

Opening this weekend:
Halloween IV — Michael Meyers is back
just in time to ruin our Great Pumpkin Day.
Let’s hope it doesn’t get up to Halloween
Xlll, a double whammy. Festival Cinemas.
Mystic Pizza — A tale following three high
school girlfriends through adulthood. They
say “ you’ll laugh, you’ll cry,’’ we’ll see. Fes
tival.
Wings of Desire — A German film that
traces the life of an angel on earth, a life
that’s not as perfect as one might expect.
Rainbow Theatre.
Special Events:
The Moment of Truth — A l%5 film that
the New York Times called “ the ultimate
bullfighting film.” Fifth in the Cal Poly Arts
Spanish Film Series. Chumash Auditorium,
Monday at 7:30 p.m., $3 students.
The Milagro BeanfieM War — The com
mittee to elect David Blakely (Sth District
Supervisor) is sponsoring this Robert Redford tale of New Mexico’s farmers versus real
estate developers Sunday at the Atascadero
Century Cinema. Tickets are available for a
minimum donation of $6 by calling 438-4197.
The Lost Boys — Kiefer Sutherland and
Corey Haim are among a gang of ruthless
vampires in this well-done thriller. Midnight
movie at the Fremont, Friday and Saturday.
Now playing:
Alien Nation — The ad says this group of

aliens comes to live here in 1991 and “ there’s
something we don’t know about them.” Oh
no, they gave away the plot. Festival
Cinemas and Mission Cinemas.
Eight Men Out — Charlie Sheen in a film
about the 1939 Black Sox who are caught
fixing the baseball games. Go Dodgers.
Madonna Plaza and Festival.
Gorillas in the Mist — The true story of
gorilla woman Dian Fossey, who gets herself
in a few hairy situations. Madonna and Fes
tival.
Imagine — A virtual plethora of the life
and times of John Lennon. Festival and Mis
sion.
Married to the Mob — Michelle Pfeiffer
tries to dump her mobbish hubby. Mission.
Memories of Me — Billy Crystal and Alan
King in a father-son, love-hate relationship.
Festival and Madonna.
Night of the Demons — Scary demons kill
of residents of a house one by one. Festival.
Punchline — Tom Hanks and Sally Field
show that the world of stand-up comedy is
not always a barrel of laughs. Fremont
Theatre. {See review Spotlight page 5)
Running on Empty — This flick about a
boy’s parents who were protesters in the ‘60s
includes a star-studded cast of River
Phoenix, Judd Hirsch and Christine Lahti.
Mission Cinemas.
The Accused — Jodie Foster plays a gang
rape victim and Kelly McGillis plays her at
torney in this powerful drama by the pro
ducers of Fatal Attraction. Festival Cinemas.

cte*
ASi Special Events presents the Laugh
Asylum
F riday
night in C hum ash
Auditorium at 7:30 and 9:30. Advance tickets
are $3.50 students, $4.50 public, $1 more at
the door. Stand-up comedians Michael Pace,
Bob Nickman and Pat Hanifan will appear.

HORSES

Thu eruotufu strlkuu again In thu Qraat American Mdodrama’a production of
Frankanatain, playtaig through Nov. 18.

From Spotlight page 7
freely admit Cal Poly and Santa
Barbara “ are test markets for
the nation,” said John Pobin of
Lyon/Stinson. If things go well
on the Central Coast, he said, a
college tour may follow.
And Stealin Horses, like any
band, tries to be above it all —
the “ it” being the business
behind the music. As a testament
to this, blues player Neil Young
did an impromptu harmonica
track during their recording ses
sion. (Neil Young’s video of
"This Note’s For You,” a
scathing parody of rock band
corporate sponsorship, was pull
ed from MTV this summer. Ap
parently it hit too close to home
for the video channel.)
It is this image that Stealin
Horses wants to convey — a

come-have-fun band as close and
personal as the bar they’re play
ing in. Though not sure what the
future holds, Heartwood wants
to keep tourin’ and writin’ till she
gets "carsick .” But Stealin
Horses still has dues to pay.
Said Heartwood, “ It’s not like
you wake up one morning and
you’ve got a platinum album.”
Stealin Horses will play Satur
day at 8 p.m. in Mott Gym
(formerly the Main Gym) fo r the
Cal Poly Homecoming. The con
cert is free and tickets can be
picked up in advance at the Uni
versity Union Box Office or at the
Main Gym the night o f the show.
Street shoes or hard-soled shoes
are not allowed. Presented by A SI
Concerts and sponsored by
Budweiser and Pacific Beverage
Company.
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Leftist rag
lam basted
Editor — I have been disap
pointed at the continued
“ Bush-bashing” that your paper
has carried on during this
presidential campaign. I was
particularly offended by the col
umn of Oct. 17 entitled “ Bush’s
spreading secret.” I am surprised
that even your leftist rag would
stoop so low as to print such
nonsense.
The alleged conspiracy has
tenuous support at best. A cou

ple of shady CIA characters, an
obscure group called the
“ Christie Institute,” and a
former minor aide are not exactly
iron-clad proof. I wonder why,
after eight long years of silence,
these people decided to come
forward with such accusations
right before an election? I do not
see any of these sources as being
reliable, and I think the timing is
highly suspicious.
Some of the statements made
in your column are uncalled for
and offensive. How can your
writer say so confidently that
neither Mr. Reagan nor Mr. Bush
has “ a desire to serve the
public?” Does Ms. Bondy know
them personally or is she a
mind-reader? Then the blame
shifts to the American public

which “ doesn’t give a damn.”
And finally she refers to Mr.
Reagan and Mr. Bush as
criminals. Am I to assume that
Ms. Bondy is qualified to serve
as judge and jury over our presi
dent and vice president?
The article in question assumes
as truth the Reagan-Bush cam
paign made a deal with Iranian
factions in 1980. This assump
tion is made despite Ms. Bondy’s
own admission that the Christie
Institute’s allegations did not
hold up in court. Forcing this
unsubstantiated assumption on
all readers is journalistic gar
bage!
Ms. Bondy’s paranoid accusa
tions are totally out of line. I
suppose that the Dukakis signs
stolen locally are also part of this

tremendous cover-up. As election
day draws near, I would hope
that your paper will refrain from
unfounded slander and be a little
more responsible or even objec
tive if possible!
Dave Perlick
City and Regional Planning

Biker alert
Editor — This letter is to warn
students who ride a bike to
school. You are not going to ride
recklessly after you read this
letter!
After reading about Dr.
Hallman getting hit by a bike
rider, a few of us concerned stu
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dents decided we will make bike
riders become aware.
The tactic we will use is selfsacrifice. If a biker is coming
down a hill fast, we will block
him so he must slow down. If we
get hit, then so be it! Cal Poly is
not the “ Tour de France!”
Our message to bikers is “ slow
down or you will pay the price!”
We won’t move anymore for
those deranged, inconsiderate
boneheads! Bikers — you respect
our rights and we’ll respect
yours. When you’re thinking
about coming down that hill in a
hedonistic manner, don’t. For
one of us will slow your butt
down.
Robert C. Fraser Jr.
History

BILL
From page 1
enjoy as many as 500,000 volunteer/intern hours per month as a
result.
According to the Human Corps
Task Force, Cal Poly already has
several programs that meet
many of the criteria of the
Human Corps Bill. These include:
•Student Community Services
— an organization that matches
student volunteers with in
dividuals and agenices in need of
assistance;
•Academically related intern

ships and projects involving
community service;
• Student club service projects;
• Many fraternity and sorority
activities;
• And recognition programs
that honor students for their
community servee.
Sam Lutrin, staff adviser for
Student Community Services,
noted that about 3,300 Cal Poly
students are already involved in
a some sort of community
service.
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Students, faculty & staff can
RIDK FRBE On SLO Transit
buses ANYWHERE in
San Luis Obispo!
SHOW YOUR ID a
RIDE PREE!

For more information
CALL 541-BUSS

Get an IBM PS/2
now and save.

NOW OFFERS:

NEW LOWER PRICES O N PHOTO PROCESSING
Standard 3 1/2 Color Developing and Prints

Single or Twin Prints
12 Exp. $2.60
24 Exp. $4.76
36 Exp. $6.56
Add

for A SA 400-1600

September 26 through October 28,1988
IBM and El Corral Bookstore are offering complete personal computing
packages at spectacular prices. Stop by El Corral Computer
Department for more information.
PACKAGE:
PS/2 25 Monochrome
PS/2 25 Color, Hd Drive
PS/2 50Z Standard, 13**
PS/2 50Z Hi Perf, 13”
PS/2 50Z Hi Perf, 16"
PS/2 70 S u n d ard , 13"
PS/2 70 Hi Perf, 16"

LIST PRICE:

SALE PRICE:

YOU SAVE:

$2419.00
$3354.00
$6038.00
$6638.00
$9453.00
$8733.00
$13535.00

$1319.00
$1799.00
$3239.00
$3999.00
$5339.00
$5009.00
$8109.00

$1100.00
$1555.00
$2799.00
$2639.00
$4114.00
$3724.00
$5426.00

Sports
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WFC Player of the Week
D < 54 ^

-V A L U A B L E COUPON—

Social or Western
DANCE CLASSES

—

—

543-7864

P a rtn e rs n o ^ n e e d e d • H ave F u n • M e e t M ew F rie n d s
SOCIAL DANCE SCHEDULE
Cal Poly: Mon

Beg 6 30 7 30p Inl7 30 8 30p
Adv 8 30 9 30p
New Classes start 8 t
10 24
No Class 7 4
Meet in Ag Bldg Rm 220 Instr Robin Day

WESTERN DANCE SCHEDULE
Cal Poly: Tuos

Beg 7 8p im 8 9p Actv 9 I0p|

SLO: Sun Beg 1 2p Int 2 3p Adv 3 4p
New Classes start 87 911,10.3 116
Meel at Meadow Pars (South St 8 Broad)
Insti Mary O NeiM Welcome to (om 2nd mghl
>vr Oty ft Atascd call us

New Classes start
9 27. to 25
regnter at dasses Meet m GrapiKc Arts 106
Instr Alma Swrra Sponsored by ASl Rec Sports
SLOiWed Beg 7 8p Int 6 9p Adv 9 tOp
New Classes start
97 10'S I1'2
Meat at Meadow Park (South St & Broad)
Instr Akna Swrra

Starts
Today

Welcome to join 2nd night! ■ B M M M M i$ 1 OFF any A-week class. 1coupon per family im m m m J
MutUng 0 « iy Ma photo

THE MUSTANG TAVERN
1347 Monterey, San Luis Obispo
Specials...

WED. & FRL..25e mugs/$ 1.75 pitchers
SATURDAY....$i.oo CORONA
SUNDAY......$2.00 PITCHERS
•6 Pool Tables ALL The Time*

Tom Carey has been named Defensive Player of the Week for the second time this season.

Bashers try to beat M.A,S,H,ers
OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) —
Question; When was the last
time a M-A-S-H unit tried to win
the World Series?
Answer: Just last year, when
the St. Louis Cardinals limped
along without Terry Pendleton

and Jack Clark, trying to finesse
four victories with replacement
players.
Now, the Los Angeles Dodgers
are trying to do the same thing,
in a clubhouse turned clinic.
Over here, in the pitchers* cor
ner, we have John Tudor, winc
ing ever so slightly as he slips
into his shirt.
He lasted just four batters in
Tuesday night’s third game of
the World Series before leaving,
not with RECURRENCE OF A
NAGGING HIP INJURY. BUT
WITH AN ACHING LEFT
ELBOW.
Over there in the sluggers'
section we have Kirk Gibson,
walking around gingerly, like a
man who could use a pair of
crutches, and Mike Marshall,
who left Tuesday’s game in the
fourth inning with a stiff back.
Trainer Bill Buhler ran down
the latest casualty count:
Tudor — "He hurt it on one
pitch and it hurt every pilch

after that.
He wanted to try to pitch, but
he just couldn’t. The doctor
wants to see him after 24 hours.’’
Marshall — "He got a shot and
we’re hoping he can play tomor
row."
Gibson’s status remains quo,
with hamstring and knee injuries
that make him a one-swing
player at best.
In a Series that is fast becom
ing a battle of attrition. Hot Lips
Lasorda, the M-A-S-H manager,
finished Game 3 against Oakland
with Mickey Hatcher in right
field, Danny Heep in left and
Dave Anderson as the desig
nated hitter.
This resembles the lineup
you’d expect to see in a spring
training game in the warm sun
shine of Florida in February, not
in the battle for baseball’s
championship on a brisk October
night in Oakland.
Hot Lips already had thrust
utilityman Hatcher, who batted
just 191 times during the regular
season, into full-time duty
because of Gibson’s injury. Now
Heep. with 149 regular season
swings, was out there, too. And
Anderson, a career .232 hitter,
was in the middle of the lineup as
the extra bat after pinch hitting
for the original DH, Mike Davis.
If it weren’t so sad, it would be
funny.

No M ore
All-NightersI
Save time and m oney
on your next visual
presentation with

Love Letters
Low-cost,
high-speed typesetting
•
•
•
•

«

t*

’You can afford your
own coat at
Full Circle
We buy & sell Quality Used Clothing
570 Higuera #10, SLO 544-5611

Great for
Architecture Projects
CRP Presentations
Graphic Designers
Signage 9t Flyers

Typ>esctting • Camera work
Design • Photography

544-9789
‘ 2226 Beebee Street
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Classified
JU S T WHEN YOU T H O U G H T IT WAS
GOING T O BE A N O TH ER W ED .N IG H T-

IS

FRAN
TARKENTON
coming to SLO Nov.2-Buy your

tickets NOW! Limited ;.$25 for
students- inc. dinner. Tickets
available in Bus.Bldg.Lobby or
by calling Dave at 549-9297

**SAM
MEETING**
T h u rs 1 1 a m A G E N G l2 3
C -TE A M P U TS ON A SH O W
D O N T MISS IT!
ALL M AJO R S W ELCOM E
HEY A LL Y O U B U S IN E S S M AJO R S...
COME T O TH E H O M EC O M IN G TA ILG A TO R
SAT. O C T.2 2 FROM 12-2 A T
P O LY G R O V E
D O N T MISS TH E FUN!
A TTE N TIO N ALL

I.TS.
M EM BERS & FRIENDS
TA IL Q A TE I 8 A T 1 12:001 P O L Y Q R O V E I
FR EE B E E R AN D IN FO A B O U T TH E
Halloween Crulee on T IO E R 8 F O L L Y

SME MEMBERS!

B A R B E C U E TODAY-11 ;00 A T TH E
SH AC K .FUN A N D F R E E FOO DI

WINTER PARK
S Daye,akllrM, S rtighta lodgeing
Sledding, BBQ'e, Racee, and moreli
S100 Da^ioalt Due N ow ll Be there

Are you a JR or SR w/a 3 4 GPA or
higher‘7JOM G O LD EN KEYIMembs apps
due on I0/20-don1j>ass up this
GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY*Need more info?
See us m the U.U.!
BLOW OUT SALE-Men's trunks artd
walk shorts $15 ea or 2 for $20
at The Sea Bam, Avila Beach
Come support the Cal Poly Pep
Squad at the ’Wild. Wad. Wast'
Homecoming Rally' Thursday Ocl.20
at 11am See ya there!

M u sta n g D aily
C l a s s if ie d s

HAS A C O N V E N IE N T DRO P BOX
LO CATED A T TH E U.U. M F O DESK
t h e AOS W l l BE PICKED UP EACH
DAY AT 10AM

OUTREACH PROGRAM
A» Wakireeers WWcome
Thur Oct 20.1100-12D0
Student Ule 6 Aclivilies Ofhce
U U .217

PEP SQUAD
TRYO UTS
N FO M E E TW G 10«3-7PM M TH E
m aw g y m l o b b y o r

^ T Y

CALL 549-9545

PALLETS

DWW Playing much golf lately?
I heard you were banned from the
course for driving the caddies
nutS” J T S
DW/W When you get on the Mif
course there are 1 9 holes-JiS

RUSH TK E
L ITTL E SISTER
Thursday 10/20 LUAU
Friday 10/21 W/WII Party
Saturday 10/22 Tailgate Party
Sunday 10/23 SLOshball d ^
For more Info or ride 5 4 4 -TtK E

ITS N O T W O R TH IT GIRLSI
HEARTBREAK CLUB
TN C

SIGMA KAPPA PSI’s
Get excited for Presents! We are
So proud of you! Love,
Your Actives

W OW 3 ,1 3 6

SIGMA NU
ACTIVES
Thanks-We are honored to be

5pm at our spot
Be there!!

chosen as your ETA Novice class

AOII
Bamma ClassThanks for the great time
at the WWII party you're
Awesome!!!

Men of Pi K A
DELTA SIGMA PHI P R ES EN TS

JUNGLE
JAM ;1
Because there are no rules in the
lunglel
Guest list for Fn Oct 21st
Denise Wate.JM Tumer.Amy Piper
Kim Steinbruch.Bryn Thompaon.Lisa
Dukelis.lwana Wbmm.Catallna.Caryn
McNamee.Cristine Kregger,Kelly
Scon.Molly Lenz.Lisa Dodd.Lyraa
Dickmson.Carol m AOII.Dee,
Michelle ^nny.M ichelle Messick.
Liz Miller.Cari Loutans.Shen Bek.
Denise Oownham.Kathy Sutherland.
Stephanie Los.Tracey Otto.Tasha.
DeOe Ayoung.Enn Sweet.Amy Straub.
Julie Sokol.Lori Hill.Julie Lae.
Stephanie Silaca.Renee Sammiego,
Jenny Todd. Jody Hahn.Patty Mer>a.
Ann Mane Muewsr.Lisa Coster,
Heather Cook.Enn Peck.Jennifer.D.
Kristen Bnngard.Julie Williams.
Margie Jenkins.Fekcia Salabar,
Tern Smith.Cami Silk.Tami Carter,
Karen Camarata.Tammy Cossett.Sue
O 're ily .A r^ a Wilson.Joan Kautz,
Michelle ureen,Debbie Morm,Kelly
Lacey.Maria Succhio.Norma Flemming.
Janice Devoe.CirxIy N ^in i.K a th y
Johnson.Margot Grool.Cheme Muray,
Enn H o lm a n .A rm Sakne.Angie
Sloop.Katie McCreary.Amy HoNand.
Cmdy Hokoway.Audrey Jelavich.
Janme Bundy .Juke Wvon.Claire
Caigano.Sarah Easton.SaMy Hush,
Heather Bums.Leanna Moreno.Cara
Nichole.Katie McKenna. Wbndy Dieco«.Miche«e Keiss.Kelly McCosker,
Theresa Torrez.Heather Steele.
Maralyn Stems.Syhna Gregkxirs.
Cnsty Timmons.Kalhy Fmk.Susan
Norman.LaakeAOebbie Powars.Calhy
Waidal.Kalhy Conlan.Jennifer Skia.
Megm V e s .Ta m m y Joach.Carotyn
Kasa«.c5wne Carduza.Arm Adav.
Dyanna Oumlan.Shauna Gardner,
Juke Ritey.Usa Oilaboo.Michelle
Dosch.Jervvfer Taykx.Armelle Via
Semor.Leslie6Rachel.Lana Fmk.
Mchelyn Mmer.CoNen McMahon.
Laura McCuNy.Mame Bndges.Janme
Peterson All Little Sisters 6 Initiates of
Delta Sigma Phi
For more mfo call 543-9618
DELTA TAU
LITTLE SISTER RUSH
Thurs Oct 20 BULLS AT D T 730pm
Fn Oct 21 Irrterviews at 600pm

The Brothers of LAMBDA CHI
would like to welcome Mark Latimer
intemat'l chapter consultant
to Cal Poly .enjoy your stay!

Come to the Homecoming Rally.Thur
Oct.20at 11am!

LAUGH
ASYLUM
Presented by ASI Special Events

SEN D A B A L L O O N B O U O U E T
T O MAKE SO M E O N E ’S DAY
13 BALLOONS $11 95 6 FO R $6 00
CALL HER E'S T O Y O U ' AT 546-8215
FR EE D ELIVERY
TE S T TAKW G TE C H N IQ U E S SEMINAR
THUR O C T 20th 1 M 2PM
CHASE HALL RM 104 756-1256________
Ve Vent Ybur BloodI
Halloween Blood Drive
Oct 27 in Chumash 9-2
Sponsored by the
Student Health Advisory Council

SC R A M B LE G O L F TO U R N A M E N T
FRI O C T 21 21WPM Loe Oeoe See
P M ES $7.00/person eign-up at
Ree Sports ÜU Rm119 prises

Qamee People Play
Role Playing and Board Qamee
1060 Broed St. S LO 546-6447
Open Oantm lng-FREE-Sat. aftd Sun.
Midnite Movie at the Fremont
TH E L O S T B O Y S
Fn 21 Sat 22
The Blizzard of Aahhh's
A rock-video ski movie
Friday 6 Saturday 7and0pm
Cal Poly Theatre
Adv Tkts $3/students-$4/general
BooBoo's-Mtn.Air-Big Music

FOUND!! Calculator in Science bl
dg.Rm E27 10-12-88 CaH 544-0243
to Identify
. L O S T S LV E R I D B R A C E L E T W ITH
BROKEN C LA SP A T TH E TH R ASH ATH O N
O R D O W N TO W N SEN TIM EN TAL VIM.UE
N S C R F T IO N 'BERNARD W O O D S IF
FO U N D - P LEASE CA LL N A N C Y 543-0252
LO S T- small gold cross w/ stchvig
Qrat sentimental value. If
found. Please caN 541-9467

W ORK S TU D Y POSITIO N /IMkLABLE
Wanted typist 6 miscellaneous
office work- 30plus wpm Good exp
6 good working environment!
10 hrs per w e w . possibly more
$5 00-5 37/hr, Call Tery x2078

Bring him to his knees with a
Strip-tease! CataHna 772-5809

G O O D LUCK T O TH E NEW P LED G ES
O F KAPRk ALPHA THETA LOVE THE BR O TH 
ER S O F LAM BDA CHI

BUSINESS CAR O S 500/$12 95 1 W EEK
S E R V IC E R ED /B LU E/B LK INK O R D E R
FORM
6 SAM PLE BOX 27691F C O N C O R D 94527

Good things come to those who
wait l a m b d a CHI L L SIS RUSH88
Stans Mon Oct 24

TEN N IS R A C Q U E T STRINGING LOW
PRICES 24hr. SER VIC E 541-3905

KAPPA SIG

BRIDGEY!
I Love
You Babe
HAPPY BIRTHDAY
-l o v e j o e y
S- HAPPY 21 Sf. LUV D
30 36 14

FEEL
THE RUSH
Fri Oct 14 6 3 0 -O E T ZAN Y A T
ZA N Y8
Mon Oct 17 4 30-A TIM E T O R ELAX
VWd Oct 19 6 00-8P AO H ETTI F E 8 T
Thur Oct 20-8M OKER for more Info caN
Eric 541-3630
Bref or Greg 541-8707

M OD ELS N EED ED for exercise equip
ad. Must be in good shape, nice
tan.photogenic MEN 5-9 T O 6 -F T
W OM EN 5-5 T O 5-10. FUN W ORK,
G O O D PAY. CALL B R U C E 543-9420

DORM F R IG -G O O D C O N D ITIO N
A F TE R TPM M ICHELLE 541-2479
HP 41CX. NEVER B EEN U SED . G IF T
FROM GRANDM A. B U T D O N T N EED IT
$200/060 CALL 549-9496______________
PEACHFACE LOVEBIROS-$25 CALL
KYLE 541-2737 or C O LE E N 544-2637
RUMMAGE SALE:Ck>thing,kithcen
ware.small appliances and misc
all quality items.Sat Oct.22 9 to 3
3000 Augusta Street.
TO Y O TA C ELIC A 1977
FOR SALE $1300,RUNS GREAT,
C A a 773-2404 M U S T SELL!

74 C H EV NOVA G R E A T TR A N S P O R TA TIO N
6 C Y L .A U T O .S T E E O 950. 549-8161 BEN
82 Firebird.Beaut.Corxj.Perfect
Met.Grey/black.Alpine w/boost-EQ
Custom Wheels $4250 Kevin 3-3488
RELIABLE! $800 O F R E C E N T ENGINE
WORK. 72 SP O R TW kG O N $440 541 -8748

Fern rmmtes needed 4 Pinecreek
furnshd w/d mcrwve cakk ^ - 0 8 4 1
M/RMATE N EED ED to Share Rm in
PART Furn. 3 Bdrm. House 235/mo.
Aval. 11-1 544-2001/541-3776 eves.
Own room in 2 Bdrm Apt. furnished
$260/month from 11/1-^15 near Poly
546-9735 Alison or Priscilla

FUR N ISHED 3 BOM A P T 10 O R 12
M O N TH LEASE 543-1452

TE C H N IC S tapedeck, needs work
$20 Stew 541-4596

AA A IB ES T PRICED C O N D O S 6 H O M ES
LISTED F R EE ^ F O R M A TIO N P ACK ET
Ai^klLABLE ON CAM P U S C A LL
M AR G UER ITE C E N T U R Y 21 S41-3432

1970 VW BUG RUN SA.O OKS G O O D
REBULT/RECEIPTS $1000 543-8375

B U YM Q A H O U S E O R C O N D O ?
for a F R E E L IS T of all the least
expensive houses 6 condos for
sale in SLO. C A L L S TE V E N ELS O N
543-6370 and leave message
FARRELL S M YTH M C.

1980 Pont Sunbird low mMoa (64K)
new ttres. 4spd.Pioneer AM/FM Cass.
EQ/power booster, silver 2 door,
needs paint eventually, dean 6 very
dependable $1500 5 ^ -2 8 0 7

Business
Directory

FRIDAY, O C TO B E R 19. 1968

64K S P O T SC R EE N PRSfONO 543-7991
T-Sh«rts For Clubs/Spedal Events

M ASSAG E TH E R A P Y certified.license
Reasonable.Jeff Miller 528-1831

PETE'S MASTER LOCKSM rm S
Keys. Locks. Safes 543-7045
C H M A B OW L 6 K Y O T O R E S TA U R A N T
FM E C H M E S E 6 JAPA NESE F O O D
M USTAN G O A L Y C O U P O N S

LOS OSOS PET HOSPITAL
Hungry?On 9>e njn'KDaos St.Suba
can save U time 6 $ w/Oct. 13 coupons
M USTAN G D A L Y C O U P O N S
N AR O O N N ES- TH E F M E S T PIZZA ON
TH E C E N TR A L C O A S T 549-9392
M U STAN G D A L Y C U P O N S
N ER O ’S PIZZA AND PASTA D ELIVER S
FAST AND FREEH
M USTAN G D A L Y C O U P O N S

Richard 0 . Knighlon.DVM 528-4111

RESUMES.QRAPHKS.LASER PRMTS
OreamScape Does IT! 541-6234

B O B 'S T V 543-2946 F R E E EST.
S State TV .V C R .S TE R E O exp 11 /9/88

SAVE BIG $$ TH E Y O G U R T SH O P P E
6 S LO TO W N DELI AT 717 HIGUERA
M USTAN G D A L Y C O U P O N S

Fraternities A sororities Get
Excited about the Homecoming
Rally! Thursday,Oct 20 at 11am

Help Sigma Kappa lick Alzheimers
Disease! Mouth-watenng suckers
go on sale Thursday 50 cents
Look lor them in the U.U.!!

Free apartment for female preveterinary student in exchange
for work experience in small
animal hospital in SLO call
543-0985 8-5 M-F

Oct.21 7 30 6 9:30pm

all y o u c a n h a u l

4 FOR A BUCK
f a r m SUPPLY 675 TANKFARM RD.

]

S',

FAST S E R V IC E -E X P .TY P IS T-S E N IO R
P R O JE C TS . E TC . 541-0168 CHRIS

PAPER C H A S E W O R D P R O CESSIN G
CALL KAREN AT 544-2692

HOM EBREW ING K ITS O N LY 31.95 6TAX
C O M P LETE.R EU S A B LE KIT P LUS ALL
IN GR ED IEN TS T O BREW 2 C A S E S O F
H O M EB R EW CALL CHRIS A T 528-4518

SEE DOM INO'S M ON EY SAVING C O U P O N S
IN TH E M S TN G D LY C O U P O N ISSUE!
See Ribline’s mouth watenng sav-ings in
Oct. 13th Coupon Edition
M USTAN G D A L Y C O U P O N S
S H A K EY ’S PIZZA O F F E R S F R EE DELIVER Y
AND HAS G R EA T C O U P O N S FO R Y O U
M USTAN G D A L Y C O U P O N S
SPIRIT C Y C L E W O R K S Your one
stop bicycle shop. 541 -5673
M U STAN G D A L Y C U P O N S
U P TO W N M AR K ET C O U P O N S SAVE Y O U
$!
CLIP ’EM O U T!!
M USTAN G O A L Y C O U P O N S

WOOOSTOCK8 TH E LA S T W O R D O N P l ^
$ S^ING C O U P O N S $
M U STAN G D A L Y C O U P O N S

C O N S H A 'S O F F IC E S U P P LY
typing $1 50 per page 773-5651
D O C U Q R A P H IC 8 : Wbrd Proceealng
Fast Service-Student Rates
937-6992/Santa Maria-7days/wk
N ELSO N O FF IC E EQUIP. 543-7347
S A LE S -R E N TA L S -S E R V IC E -R e B O N S
R 6R W O R D P RO CESSIN G 544-2591
(Roña) Serving Cal Poly for 14yrs
LASER PRWiER/studt rates/by appt
R O B M T O TH E R E 8 C U E I 543-1668
Typing/WP"» Our Name Says it All!

8 R .P R O JE C T 8 6 M A S TE R S TH E S E S
Linda Black 544-1305 963 Osos.Slo.
W O R D P R O C E S S tlG C A L L 461-6765
On Campus Pickup 6 Delivery
W O R D P R O C E S S M G -M S T-R E A S O N A B L E
RAPERS/PROJECTS 528-7078 7 DAYS

8
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Mustang Dally

POSTERS
From page 1
was innammatory because of the
quote placed on the poster talk
ing about revolution, whites and
blacks, said Barclay.
“ The poster was misrepresen
tation,” said Robb Empfield, a
member of ASI’s Speaker’s
Forum. “ It didn’t give the
speaker or organization names.”
The headline of the poster read
“ South African Revolution.”
However, the speaker, Anthony
Bryant, talked mainly about
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communism in the United States,
said Empfield.
“ They also charged $2 at the
door, and the poster did not
mention a fee,” EmpHeld said.
John Hsu, Young Americans
for Freedom adviser, agreed that
the poster was “ a little”
misleading.
“ The motive, however, was to
attract the audience to show up,”
said Hsu. “ The intention was not
bad.”
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«JAPANE
^STEAME

Calendar
Thursday
•The Cal Poly Women’s Week
Committee invites groups, in
dividuals, faculty, community
members and staff to submit
suggestions for possible par
ticipation in Women’s Week
1989. The theme will be “ Woman
and Creativity; Sharing Our ex
perience.” For further informa
tion contact Willie Coleman at
ext. 2476 or Mary Whiteford at
ext. 2246. Proposals must be
submitted before Oct. 20. Proposals from last spring will continue to be consider^.
•Learn basic communication
and leadership skills in the
Leadership
Workshop.
The
workshop meets at 11 a.m. in UU
202A.
•Today is the last day to audi

tions for “ Why I Live at the
P.O .,” a short story by Eudora
Welty. Auditions will be held in
room 222 of the Music Building
from 7 to 9 p.m. No preparation
is necessary, but it is recom
mended that the book be read
and a southern accent practiced.
For further information call
341-3589.

Friday

• “ Buddhist Healing: Opening
the Heart” is the first lecture of
a series at the San Luis Obispo
Buddhist Temple located at 6996
Ontario Rd. The lecture will
begin at 7 p.m. and there will be
a discussion period after. For
more information call 393-2623.
_ - ^
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F ron page 1
Arms were promised to Iran if
Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini
would keep the hostages an extra
76 days to hdp Reagan win the
election, not for hostages’
freedom, said Honegger.
Another Coverup source, Sissy
Levin, wife of former Iranian

hostage Jerry Levin, said the
arms-for-hostages scheme was
actually just a coverup.
If the Reagan administration
was caught selling arms to Iran,
then using the reason that arms
were being traded for hostages
was one of the few reasons they
could give that might pacify the
Amiu'ican public. Levin said.
UC Berkeley professor and
author Peter Dale Scott says in
Coverup that several hundred
covert-operations experts and
arms sales dealers were driven
out of business by the Carter
administration.
T h ese
out-of-work,
underground experts were look
ing for candidates such as
Reagan and Bush to put them
back in business, Scott says.
American covert operations
initiated by the CIA have
brought about assassinations
and overthrown governments,
according to Coverup.
Jack Brooks, D-Texas, said the
United States has a shadow gov
ernment, which is involved in
covert operations.
Audience reaction to the film
was mixed.
One student said she thought
the film was revealing and pres
ented overwhelming evidence
against the Reagan administra
tion and other accused parties.
Another student, who jokingly
said he was the only Republican
there, thought Coverup was in
formative, but that he would
have liked more information as
to the reliability of the sources.
He disregarded Honegger’s ac
cusation that Bush was in Paris
at a meeting to delay the release
of hostages. He said the former
Iranian President who said Bush
was at the meeting was not a
reliable source.
“ Those guys lie all the time,”
the student said.
Coverup will be shown again in
the Fischer Science Building
room 286 on Saturday CX;t. 22 at
3 p.m, and Wednesday Oct. 26 in
room 213 at 8 p.m.
Possible additional screenings
will be announced by the Young
Democrats club.

H a llo w e e n T re a ts!

This Is a sim o f how well
Commonwealth will work for you
And with Commonwealth working with you, you may suddenly see this sign all over town.Because we
process mortgages fast.
We work fast. In fact, we're so fast, we've even got a 30-day loan approval guarantee - we approve it in 30
days or the origination fee is free. And, after a home buyer signs our application, we'll lock-in his rate for 60
days at no charge.

We keep you informed. We're also one of the few companies offering computerized tracking. So
your Commonwealth loan officer can tell you - at anytime - what stage the approval is in.

Call us - you'll be sold, too. The next time your client needs a mortage, take a look at the services,
the products and the people of Commonwealth Mortgage. You'll be sold, too.
Student body card or evidence of employment with Cal Poly will entitle you to a reduced discount fee.
which will enable you to save up front costs

Commonwealth Mortgage
Corporation of America
863 Pacific St. San Luis Obispo 549-0733

A member of Commonwealth Financial Group
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